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6 > TheTribeofAbraham:
Lincoln and the Washington Territory

Robert W.lohannsen

nr November 6, 186o, the day American voters cast their ballots for a
\-/ new president, a politically active farmer living on Puget Sound asked,
'Who is Elected? or is any one Chosen? If the People have made a choice,
which is probable, that Choice has undoubtedly fallen on Lincoln." The
prospect did not seem reassuring. 

'I have faint hope that Lincoln may be
defeated," the farmer wrote. 'Yet I scarcely allow myself to believe Such
can be the fact-"|

Although Washington Territory had no voice in national elections, its
people felt a keen interest in the outcome in 186o. Party feelings ran deep, in
spite of the territory's geographic isolation and the slow, haphazard means
of communication that tied it to the rest of the nation. Party dMsions, con-
forming roughly to the national pattern, appeared early on this frontier,
and the fact that two of the region's political leaders had achieved national
prominence gave partisan organization in the territory a relevance it might
not otherwise have had. foseph Lane and Isaac I. Stevens (or 1{,ncient Io-
seph' and'Two-Eyed" Stevens, as they were often called) had both been
territorial officeholders, Lane in Oregon and Stevens in Washington, and
both represented their respective territories in Congress. Both were also
principal figures in the 186o election, unusual for men from a far-distant
and sparsely settled frontier. Lane was the vice presidential candidate on the
southern-backed Breckinridge Democratic ticket, and Stevens headed that
partyb national campaign committee. Because of their aggressive leadership

From David H, Stratton, ed., Washington Comcs of Age: Thc Statc in the National Exp*icnce
(Pullman: Washington State University, r99z), 73-93.
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and close ties with national party leaders, and because the party of Andrew

Iackson seemed more responsive to frontier interests and concerns, Demo-
crats had dominated Pacific Northwest politics.2

Twelve days after the Puget Sound farmer had expressed his anxiety lest
Lincoln be elected, the picture cleared. Fragmentary news reports filtering
into the territory pointed to a Lincoln victory. "This is bad news for Demo-
crats," the farmer shrugged, "but I suppose will have to be borne."t

The territory's leading Democratic newspaper searched desperately, if un-
successfully, for some good that might come from the election of a Republican
president. Republicans, on the other hand, made up for their lack of numbers
with loud rejoicing. A one-hundred-gun salute was fired in the village of
Tumwater to celebrate Lincoln's triumph, followingwhich the townspeople
marched to the nearby territorial capital of Olympia ringing bells, blowing
horns, and cheering all the way. Olympia's new Republican newspaper, the
Washington Standord, boasted unconvincingly that Washington Territory
had always been 'Republican at heart." And from the territory's remote east-
ern mining region came an enthusiastic word: "Old Abe must certainly be
elected President, for. . . we have not had a cloudy day for the past week.q

o 0"3;"T:::,f$:;lil*1H,ilff:l1lT,1#n'J;,T.'ff;T;
stood on the threshold of a new and wonderful age. 'A day of brightness is
about to dawn on our Territory,' crowed the Standard. 'The dark shadows
of locofocoism,' which had long 'blighted and withered" the Northwest,
were about to be dispelled. The Port Townsend North-Wesf proved unable
to control its excitement the Republican triumph marked'the inaugu-
ration of a new era, in which a prosperity unparalleled shall commence
with our people." But, asked many puzzled Pacific Northwesterners, who
is Abraham Lincoln?s

Lincoln was virtually unknown in the Pacific Northwest. Indeed, it had
only been since his race for Stephen A. Douglas's Senate seat two years before
that his name was recognized at all beyond the borders of his home state
of lllinois. On the northwest frontier, Lincoln evoked only a dim response.
Even then, most people knew him simply as the man whom Douglas de-
feated. His name had rarely been included among those who sought the
Republican nomination for the presidency. When Oregon's Republicans met
in April 1859 to select delegates to the national convention, they turned first
to the well-known senator from New York, William H. Seward-a choice
both premature and ill-advised. Seward not only was rot identified with the
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West and western interests but he also bore the burden of what appeared to
be a radical antislavery stance, a definite liability on the frontier.

The real choice of the statet Republicans was Missourit Edward Bates.
Hailing from a border slave state, free from the taint of slavery agitation,
Bates appealed to the conservative sensibilities of the far western frontier.
Furthermore, he supported issues close to the hearts ofwesterners,like the
Pacific railroad and free homesteads. "The great West, which has never had
a President," predicted one Oregonian, "would hail his nomination with un-
paralleled enthusiasm." Early in 186o, Oregon Republicans, many of whom
had emigrated from Missouri, instructed their delegation to support Bates
as their first choice for the nomination.6

As a result, Lincoln's nomination took Pacific Northwest Republicans
by surprise. They reacted at first with disbelief. "This may or may not be
correct," warned the Weekly Oregonian. Democrats were gleeful. Lincoln,
gloated one paper, 'is but little known. . . . As a statesman, Mr. Lincoln takes
rank nowhere." Douglas's coattails, it appeared, had served Lincoln well,
stretching all the way to the Republican convention. 'Had it not been his
good fortune to be vanquished by the Little Giant," commented one editor
with rernarkable sagacity, "it is highly probable that his name would never
have been thought of . . . in connection with the Presidency.' Those who
remembered Lincoln at all recalled him as a loser whose abstract arguments
on the slavery question had cost him election to the Senate.T

Republicans tried to put the best face possible on the situation. As they
raised Lincoln's name to their mastheads, Pacific Northwest Republican
editors printed biographical sketches ofthe candidate, invariablygetting the
facts of his early life all wrong. Men who claimed to have known Lincoln in
Illinois came forth with information, frequently misleading. One boasted
that he knew'all the history of Abraham Lincoln' and found the candidate
to be "one of God's noblemen." Another praised Lincoln's "proverbial hon-
esty" and his 'integrity of character." It was not possible, they agreed, that
Lincoln could do anything as president that would harm the nation.

But what of Lincoln's attitude toward the West? Republicans groped for
information. Lincoln, some said, was a 'frontier man" who knew the needs

of the Pacific Coast. He was "identified to his very heartt core with every

interest of the great west,o wrote another. Anything more specific was ap-

parently not available. Editors took pains to portray Lincoln as a man of

]acksonian character and temperament-and even appearance! His humble

beginnings, early poverty, and hard work marked him as the one person
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above all others who "could set the Western prairies on fire." That Lincoln
was a frontiersman seemed beyond dispute when the editor of the Oregonian
announced that he had received a black walnut rail that Lincoln had split,
complete with a certificate of authenticity, and that he would place the rail
on display for all doubters to see. While Lincoln's western orientation was
on all Republican lips, however, no one could be really certain about it.8

In fact, Lincoln's name, unlike that of his rival Douglas, had never been
linked in the public mind with the promotion of western development and
interests. Douglas, from the moment he first entered Congress in 1843, had
labored long and hard for western measures. As chairman of the commit-
tee on territories in both House and Senate, he had written, modi6ed, and
sponsored the bills that organized seven western territories, including Or-
egon and Washington. All the territories of the Union, he was once told,
'bear the impress of your Statesmanship.' Most appealing to westerners
was his doctrine of popular sovereignty, his insistence that the people of
the territories be allowed to decide all matters of local or domestic policy,
including slavery for themselves. The Northwest hailed this doctrine as
an important step toward the "emancipation of the Territories'from the
restrictive control of the national government. So popular was Douglas's

O position among Pacific Northwesterners that their political leaders, even
Republicans, felt obliged to endorse it.e

Lincoln did not share Douglas's devotion to western development, which
is surprising for Lincoln more than Douglas was a child of the frontier. To
be sure, Lincoln had not enjoyed a national forum in which he could address
western issues, but this can hardly account for his singular lack of concern
for measures that convulsed his own state. Illinois was in the forefront of
agitation for western expansion and settlement, but Lincoln seemed to be
immune to the fever thatburned in so manyof his fellowcitizens. Through-
out his life, he felt uncomfortable with, even embarrassed by, his backwoods
upbringing. Consumed by ambition to overcome what he believed to be a
deprived childhood, he sought an urban environment, pursued a profes-
sional career, and married into an aristocratic family. More telling was his
early afrliation with the party of wealth and aristocracy, the party whose
members, it was said, knew one another by the instincts of gentlemen. He
deliberately separated himself from the rough-and-tumble of frontier life
and never quite overcame his distrust of Andrew fackson's'common man
democracy." Whatever the reason, it was clear that Lincoln's look, unlike
that of so many of his generation, was not westward.
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The r84os were marked by a quickening of the American pulse as the

nation contemplated its role and mission in the world. Looking beyond
their boundaries, many Americans became convinced that the fulfillment
oftheir national promise lay in territorial expansion, in 'extending," as they
said, "the area of freedom." Thousands followed the lure of abundant land

to newly independent Texas, and thousands more made the long trek to the
promised land in the Pacific Northwest. "Oregon Fever" assumed epidemic
proportions in lllinois. Town after town held'Oregon meetings," and farm-
ers from all over the state made plans to begin life anew in a land where the
living was easy and hard times unknown. New meaning was given to an old
idea, and a phrase was invented to describe it-manifest destiny. America's
claim to Oregon, wrote New York editor John L. O'Sullivan in 1845, was
'by the right of our manifest destiny to overspread and possess the whole
of the continent which Providence has given us for the development of the
great experiment of liberty."

Lincoln remained remarkablydetached from all this excitement, neither
joining it nor opposing it. On Texas, he professed indifference "I never was
much interested in the Texas question." On Oregon, one searches in vain
for a comment or a reaction. Like many Whigs, he could not quite make
up his mind on the Mexican War. He followed the Whig party line and op-
posed its origins (waiting, however, until the war was virtually over), but

expressed pride in the victories won by America's volunteers. He conceded
rather vaguely that "we shall probably be under a sort ofnecessity oftaking
some territory' from Mexico. Years later, as he looked back on these stirring
times, he offered only scorn and ridicule for the spirit of Young America
that had actuated so many of his fellow citizens.ro

Lincoln's silence on Oregon was the more surprising because many of
his acquaintances, including some very close friends, left Illinois for Or-
egon's greener pastures, and Lincoln himself was offered the opportunity
to make the trip. Following Zachary Tay'or's election as president in 1848,
only the second Whig to occupy the White House, Lincoln not only felt
he was entitled to a government office but also believed that he should be
consulted on all patronage matters relating to Illinois. An early supporter

ofTaylor, Lincoln had campaigned for the old general in New England and
the Midwest; more importantly, he was lllinois's only Whig member of

Congress-the "Lone Star of lllinois," as one Whig paper put it. Soon after
Taylor's inauguration, Lincoln urged the removal of the state's Democratic
officeholders, arguing that partisan reasons were sufficient to justify the
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changes. Furthermore, he insisted that his activities on behalf of Taylor

entitled him to a political reward. His reelection to Congress appeared re-

mote, and a government office, he believed, would further his career and

enhance his stature among his constituents. He was not interested, however,
in just any office. Only a first-class position would do, Lincoln confided to a
friend, for a second-class appointment would not be worth "being snarled at
by others who want it themselves." He had his eye on the post of commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, a position of considerable responsibility
and political clout, and he was confident that the appointment would be

his for the asking.t'
It was Lincoln's first brush with executive patronage, and everything went

awry. Competition for the General Land Office was keen, partly due to his
own earlier indiscretion in encouraging others to apply for the position. 'I

fear the Land Office is not going as it should,'he wrote,'but I know nothing

I can do." Not only were his own chances for the appointment slipping away

but also those of the friends he had encouraged Lincoln's distress turned to
outrage when the office went to Iustin Butterfield, a Chicago Whigwho, Lin-
coln protested bitterly, had nener "lifted a finger" to promote Thylor's election.
On the contrary, Butterfield had remained loyal to Henry Clay throughout
the campaign, and it was Clay's recommendation that won him the post. For
Lincoln, it was an ironic twist. He had abandoned his own preference for Clay
because Tay'or, the hero of the Mexican War, appeared to be the sure winner.

Had he stuck with Clay, he might have received the appointmenl
Lincoln not only lost the appointment, but the president and his advis-

ers also treated his recommendations for other posts in the administration
with a marked indifference. He protested repeatedly that the president was
wrongfully ignoring Illinois, even taking his case directly to Taylor, but his
appeals were to no avail. It was a bitter lesson for Lincoln, and one he did
not soon forget.12

Perhaps to soothe Lincoln's feelings and allow him to save face with his
constituents, the administration offered a consolation prize-the office of
secretary of Oregon Territory. It was a menial position, and Lincoln knew it.

He quickly declined, whereupon the administration offered him the territo-
rial governorship. This too he unhesitatingly declined. The offers, coming so
soon after his rejection for the one office he really wanted, seemed insulting.
The posts carried little political weight and would be of doubtful value to the
advancement of his career. They were, moreover, precisely the second-class
appointments Lincoln vowed he would not accept. To assume an office in
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Oregon, moreover, was tantamount to voluntary exile, a conviction that
was strengthened by his wife's refusal to exchange the social amenities of
the Illinois capital for a life in the wilderness.'3

Among those who Lincoln recommended for government appointments
during the early days of Zachary Taylor's administration were three close
friends, each of whom would later move to the Pacific Northwest-the van-
guard of what would later be derisively termed the 'tribe of Abraham.'
Simeon Francis, longtime resident of Springfield and the somewhat erratic
editor of Illinoist principal Whig newspaper, was recommended for the
office that Lincoln had just declined, secretary of Oregon Territory. Francis
did not get the position; he did not leave for Oregon until 1859, amid rumors
ofscandal.

Anson G. Henry was Lincoln's doctor, a Springfield physician upon whom
Lincoln had come to rely so heavily that he once wrote that'Dr. Henry is
necessary to my existence.' But with Henry's medical practice in decline,
the doctor thought politics would be more congenial to his talents. Lincoln
recommended him for secretary of Minnesota Territory in language that
revealed a desperate urgency: "I am exceedingly anxious," he wrote. "On
other matters I am anxious [only] to a common degree; but on fhis, my so-
licitude is extreme.'In spite of Lincoln's entreaties, Taylor did not appoint
Henry. He later crossed the plains to Oregon in 1852, after failing to qualify
for an appointment as Indian agent two years before (although he drew the
salary from the government).ra

Edward Dickinson Baker was the most prominent of the three and the
closest to Lincoln, so close indeed that Lincoln named his second son after
him. Their friendship, in Lincoln's words, had been of a'long personal &
intimate" character. A man of consuming ambition (he reputedly wept when
told that his English birth barred him from election as president), Baker
moved to Springfield in r83S and shortly thereafter entered the Illinois state
legislature. A Whig, Baker was never one to hew too closely to the party
line if by so doing he put his career at risk. Elected to Congress from the
Springfield district two years before Lincoln, and a strong expansionist,
Baker left his seat in midterm to command a regiment of Illinois volunteers
in the Mexican War. Following the war, he moved to the northern Illinois
town of Galena, where the chances for election seemed better, and returned
to Congress for a second term. Like Lincoln, Baker believed he was entitled
to an office in the Taylor administration, although his claims were less
modest. He set his sights on a seat in Taylor's cabinet and even traveled to
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Washington to present his credentials to the president in person. Lincoln
strongly supported Baker's pretensions, but Taylor was not impressed.

Always on the lookout for the main chance, Baker, Iike many others of
his generation, turned his attention to California. With the population of
that new El Dorado increasing dramatically, political opportunities seemed
manifold. Baker proposed that the Taylor administration send him to the
Pacific to organize the Whig Party and insure California's admission as a
Whig state. Talor did not respond, but Baker went anyway. To his disap-
pointment, he could not crack the Democratic Party's hold on California
politics, so when his friends Simeon Francis and Anson Henry invited him
to move to Oregon and run as a Republican for United States senator, he
jumped at the opportunity. Lincoln, delighted with Baker's decision, tried
to persuade Oregon's Republicans to back his friend. Baker won election in
September 186o, but only after he endorsed Douglas's doctrine of popular
sovereignty, drawing the state's Douglas Democrats to his side.

Not all of Oregon's Republicans, however, were pleased. Some disliked
Baker's overtures to the Democrats. Baker was a stranger to the state and
its interests; he was, moreover, a Californian, and even in those days Orego-
nians resented the intrusion of Californians. There were disquieting reports
that he had brought with him a'corruption fund" of $3o,ooo to be used to
carryOregon for the Republicans in the presidential election. Furthermore,
it appears that he used his friendship with Lincoln to gain support, promis-
ing offices if Lincoln should be successful. History has been kind to this
political adventurer, for Baker's career was abruptly and tragically ended
by the Civil War when, in October 186r, he was killed while Ieading his
troops at the Battle of Ball! Bluff Ironically, he is now remembered as the
Pacific Northwest's link with Americat greatest president and as a martyr
to the Union caus€.rs

Francis, Henry, and Baker kept Lincoln informed of political develop-
ments in the Pacific Northwest. They also represented Lincolnt interests
and took a lead in solidifying support for his presidential candidacy. Their
workbore fruit when Oregon's voters gave Lincoln a plurality in the three-
cornered race for the presidency. Oregon was one of only two states (the
otherbeing California) in which the two opposing Democratic candidates,
Breckinridge and Douglas, together received a majority of the votes. If this
gave Republican leaders pause, it was not evident. For more than a decade
they had lived in the shadow of the Democratic Party. Lincoln's election
meant that they could at last come out into the sunlight and share in the
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spoils ofvictory. One despairing Democrat noted that'swarms of hungry,
starving republicans" now stood ready to 'devour all the places the admin-
istration of Abraham' had at its disposal. Another predicted that 'every

Republican in Oregon" would be an applicant for office. With Oregont
recent transition to statehood, the number ofpatronage positions had been
severelyreduced. North ofthe Columbia River, however, there still lay a rich
field for would-be oficeholders.r5

By 186o, territorial offices were among the tastiest plums a chief executive
could bestow, invariably granted to party workers as rewards for party loy-
alty or to repay old political debts, or as was too often the case, to old hacks
who were best put out of the way. With each new presidential administra-
tion, a new set of officers usually descended on the territories, "a speckled
array of political adventurers," according to one Oregonian, 'from all the
defeatedcamps in the country." Bymidcenturythis frequent imposition of
officeholders and the inability of the territories to select their own execu-
tive and judicial officers were the most irritating features of the territorial
system. Oregonians had protested vehemently against the practice of using
their territory as a dumping ground for "all the worthless needy and recre-
ant" of the president's party, but their complaints were ignored. Statehood
offered the only solution.rT

Washington Territoryhad no statehood option in 186o. Lincoln's election,
however, seemed to promise a new direction for the territory Republicans
being confident the offices would now be filled from among their own num-
ber. 'We believe there are enough independent men in Washington Terri-
tory" urged one Republican paper, "to select persons to fill the few offices of
honor or emolument . . . without the intervention of Federal authorities at
Washington [D.C.].'With Lincoln in the White House, some Republicans
even expected that the people of the territory would soon be allowed to
elect their own officers.r8

Lincoln, of course, was well aware of the riches that lay in the executive
patronage. Although his taste had been too fastidious to accept one ofthe
plums twelve years before, he had recommended many ofhis friends to ter-
ritorial positions. There was no reason to believe Lincoln would regard the
territories any differently than had his Democratic predecessors. There is,
on the other hand, ample evidence that he viewed the disposal of govern-
ment offices as one of his principal tasks as president.

Ever since Andrew |ackson had incorporated what he called "rotation
in office" into his democratic thinking, presidents saw their control over
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the offices as an important source of political power, and Lincoln was no
exception. Indeed, he replaced a larger percentage ofoficeholders than any
president before him, the "cleanest sweep,' according to one authority, in
all of American history. It was one of the anomalies of his administration
that with the Union crumbling about him and with civilwar looming, he
should give such high priority to the matter of appointments. "There is a
throng here of countless spoilsmen who desire [a] place,' declared Oregon's
Senator fames W. Nesmith, "forty thousand office seekers fiddling around
the Administration for loaves and fishes, while the Government is being
destroyed." Republicans had won their first national election, and they were
determined that the spoils not be denied them. Carefully cultivating the
notion that all members of the opposition party must be suspected of dis-
loyalty, they called for wholesale removals. 'The odor of disunion,' wrote
one applicant for position, "is rank among the old office holders!"le

Lincoln firmly believed, as he had advised President Taylor in 1849, that
the president should maintain control over all the offices rather than farm-
ing out the responsibility to his cabinet members. Even so, there were plenty
of good Republicans who stood ready to help him make his choices. As
soon as Lincoln's election became certain, Oregon's Republicans proposed
a meeting to draw up a slate of candidates for federal offices in their state.
Petitions on behalf of individual office-seekers began to circulate. Some
expressed the uneasy feeling that Senator Baker had already divided the
offices among his supporters.4

Whether true or not, it was clear that the senator had not been idle. As
the only Republican member of Congress from the Pacific Coast, he insisted
that his recommendations concerning California, Oregon, and Washington
Territory be heeded. Baker took his Senate seat early in December 186o, and
later that month Lincoln invited him to spend Christmas in Springfield.
There is no doubt that they discussed Lincolnk appointments. Republicans
on the Pacific Coast believed, Baker later wrote the president, "that my
advice would have great weight with the Executive. I have shared in that
belief." Relations between the two men were indeed close, and Lincoln's
request that Baker introduce him at his inauguration surprised few. Baker
exploited his close friendship with the president to urge that his relatives
and friends be given preferred consideration for government positions. In
California, Baker urged an appointment for his son-in-law, a Democrat,
outraging California Republicans. Fully expecting to control the appoint-
ments in their state, some sixty or more Californians gathered in the national
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capital to argue their cases. They lodged a vigorous protest with Lincoln

against Baker's interference in the politics of their state, but Baker was not

to be deterred. 'I do not desire to control power or Patronage in California,"

the senator explained, "except where past relations kindle gratitude or the

requirements of the party in my judgment demand it." He drew up his list

for Oregon and California and submitted it to the president.2t
Baker also had candidates for Washington Territory's two top offices.

Who else-but his friends and Lincoln's, Simeon Francis and Anson G.

Henry. Both resided in Oregon, but, as the editor of Olympia's Overland
Press remarked sourly, Baker did not dare give them places there because

of their bad reputations. Francis, who had already moved to Olympia to

await word from the president, was to be territorial governor; Henry ready

to move on a moment's notice, was to have the post of surveyor general,
itself an office rich in patronage.

A group of Olympians, including several members of the territorial leg-
islature, the self-styled leadership of Washington's Republican Party, chal-

lenged Bakert choices. Meeting "in a small room adjacent to a stable," the

men proceeded to vote'each other into an office under the administration
of Mr. Lincoln." It was a closed meeting, presumably secret, for as one ofthe

men remarked, if any more were admitted there would not be enough offices
to go around. At stake were several positions, including governor, surveyor
general, superintendent of Indian affairs, collectors of customs and internal
revenue, territorial secretary, three members of the supreme court, United

States marshal, United States attorney, several Indian agents, and oftcials
of the federal land offices. After assigning the oftces, the Republicans chose
William H. Wallace, whom they had selected as governor, to carry the list

to the president. Wallace had moved to Washington from Iowa in 1853, had
helped organize the Republican Party in the territory, and had twice been
defeated for territorial delegate. Aside from being Washington's most promi-

nent Republican, he also claimed friendship with Abraham Lincoln, and

this bond doubtless dictated his selection. An old Illinois friend oflincoln's
accompanied Wallace to the EasL fohn Denny of Seattle, whose son Arthur
had been assigned the post of register of the Olympia land office. Counting
on their ties with Lincoln, Wallace and Denny felt they need only present
their list to the president and the whole matter would be settled.z

The plan began to unravel as soon as the two men arrived in the capital.
First, they encountered Senator Baker and his list. They then struck a compro-

mise whereby Wdlace would retain the governorship and Henry the surveyor
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generalship, while Francis would be moved to superintendent of Indian affairs.
Secondly, Wallace and Denny found the national capital in such a turmoil
that gaining an audience with Lincoln proved no easy matter. A meeting was
finally arranged with the help of another of Lincoln's friends, an Illinoisan
named Leander Turney, who was in Washington seeking an office for him-
self. Turney's price came high; Wallace and Denny agreed to support him for
secretary of Washington Territory in return for his aid And lastly, Wallace
himself apparently struck some of the names from his list and'traded off'
others, an action those back home viewed with some consternation.

Lincoln followed many of Baker's and Wallace's recommendations, but not
all. He appointed Wallace governor, and Henry, Lincoln's former doctor, won
the office of surveyor general. But he left out Francis, a development Baker
could not explain. "Mr. Lincoln,o wrote the senator, 'has acted peculiarly."
Rumors floated about that Francis had defaulted on his debts when he moved
to the Northwest. As one politician explained, there were too many Illinois
Republicans in the capital who knew Francis to allow Lincoln to appoint
him. Lincoln Iater appointed Francis to the much less prestigious post of
army paymaster, with headquarters at Fort Vancouver, an odd position for
a man suspected of fiscal irresponsibility.B

In making his appointments, Lincoln responded to other pressures, dem-
onstrating further that he accepted the traditional view ofthe territorial
patronage as a convenient means for rewarding friends and satisfing party
demands. The lucrative post of superintendent of Indian affairs, originally
earmarked for Francis, went instead to a former Democrat, a native of Maine
who had lived in Washington Territory for eight years-a gesture toward
Lincoln's vice president, Hannibal Hamlin, who also happened to be a former
Democrat and a Maine native. The offices of secretary of the territory the
three justices of the territorial supreme court, and United States attorney all
went to present or former residents of lllinois; four of the five appointees were
personally acquainted with Lincoln. Of the seven Indian agents Lincoln ap-
pointed during his administration, two were friends who had lived in lllinois,
two were Portland merchants interested in mining and land speculation, and
one was a recent arrival from California. Ofthe four officials in the territory's
two land oftces, two had known Lincoln in Illinois and one was appointed
from Maryland to satisfy Postmaster General Montgomery Blair.

Thus did the patronage wheels turn, not untypically for the mid-nine-
teenth century, and Washington Territory received its first set of federal of-
ficeholders under the Lincoln administration. It is clear that personal friend-
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ship with Lincoln became the primary qualification for office in Washington
Territory. Washingtonians did not receive the "tribe of Abraham," as the
appointees were now called, with much enthusiasm. Territorial Republicans
complained that Lincoln's attitude toward the patronage was no different
from that of his Democratic predecessors. They were deeply disappointed
that the president had ignored their wish that only long-term residents of
the territory be appointed, while the large number of Lincoln's friends in the
group cast doubt on his motives. The territory protested one editor, had been
visited once again by the "quadrennial shower of Egyptian frogs." Lashing
out at the "superannuated hangers-on'with which presidents peopled the
territories, he charged that Lincoln had converted Washington Territory
into a political poorhouse for broken-down Illinois politicians.2a

There were other, more serious repercussions. Dissension between the
"imported officids'and locd politicians threatened Republican unity. Clearly
a minority parry Republicans could not afford to lose their grip on territo-
rial politics, yet Lincoln's policy seemed to be taking them in that direction.
Wallace was strongly criticized for his failure to secure offices for all the
aspirants. 'There is a terrible ado because of the threatened importation of
officials," commented the Puget Sound Herald. 'Patriotism is fast getting
at a discount among the Republicans in this Territory." Expressing their
sense ofbetrayal by the president, some who had worked hard to build the
party now threatened to make no further efforts 'to sustain the Republican
cause." Democrats seized on Lincoln's appointments with glee and pointed
out the disparity between Republican promises and Republican practice.
The dismay of local Republicans evoked no sympathy from the other side.
"They are ravenous for the loaves and fishes," wrote one Democrat, "and if
their demands are not satisfied, we expect some of them will go over to ]eff
Davist side of the house."

To make matters worse, many of Lincoln's appointees felt little identi-
fication with the interests of the territory, viewing both the region and its
people with haughty distaste. They acted, complained a Republican editor,
'as if their very feet were contaminated by contact with our soil, and their
souls vulgarized by mingling with the plebian throng who in their opinion
have peopled these benighted regions." Some of the appointees were found
to be sadly lacking in competence, character, and morality, more attentive
to the bottle than to the territory's problems.2s

Anson Henry, as the closest friend of Lincoln in the'tribe," tried to reas-
sure the critics that Lincoln's intentions were good, that he was "too good a
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politician not to appreciate the great importance of having the Patronage in
the hands of men who will cordially and zealously sustain his administra-
tion." But Henry himself was a large part of the problem. Arrogant and vain,
constantlyboasting ofhis intimate friendship with Lincoln and ofhis strong
influence on Lincoln's decisions, Henry fancied himself the territory's politi-
cd mastermind. He had taken to heart Senator Baker's instruction to use the
power of his position as surveyor general to serve Baker's friends; following
Bakert death, Henry believed that the senator's mantle of leadership had
fallen on his shoulders and that he now had become the president's repre-
sentative in all matters relating to the Pacific Coast. Some Pacific Northwest-
erners saw through Henry's pretensions and viewed his strutting with mild
amusement. 'He thinks he is boring with a big augur," wrote an Oregonian,
"but it would be just like his luck to make himself odious."

For most, however, there was nothing funny about Henry's claims. He
would indeed have cut a pathetic figure had it not been for the fact that he
enjoyed Lincoln's confidence to an incredible degree. Henry kept a steady
stream of correspondence flowing to the White House, as he informed the
president ofpersonal and political developments and tendered advice on ad-
ministration policy. In the spring of 1863, he traveled to Washington to confer
with Lincoln and to enjoy, as he boasted, the "familiar hospitalities of the
White House.'He returned, "breathing threatenings and slaughter against
all" who would not acknowledge his role as the president's spokesman.

Lincoln's uncritical support of Henry's posturing raised serious ques-
tions regarding the quality of his judgment and seems baffling when placed
alonpide his reputation as a shrewd judge of men. To many supporters it was
disillusioning in the extreme. "It is hard to lose confidence in the integrity
of one, who has been fully trusted,' moaned one Republican. His faith that
Lincoln would return the nation 'to the purity and virtue of the fathers,'
he conceded, had been misplaced and he now realized that he had been
mistaken about the 'Honest Abe' he had so enthusiastically supported in
186o. He was astonished that an "honest and discreet President" could so
easily be hoodwinked.25

If the people of Washington Territory expected matters to improve, their
expectations were destined for disappointmenl Even the one bright spot in the
otherwise gloomy picture-Wallace's appointment as governor-soon faded.
Nominated for territorial delegate while absent in the national capital, Wallace
declined to assume the duties of the governorship, thus leaving that position
vacant pending the election. A short time later, he was elected as delegate
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to represent Washington Territory in Congress, a much more advantageous
post for a politically ambitious man than the governor's office in Olympia.
The unexpected vacancy unleashed a wild scramble among local Republicans
for the office, but they might just as well have saved their energy.

Lincoln appointed another friend from lllinois, and the editor of the
Puget Sound Herald exploded: 'We'know nothing of this gentleman, but he
is supposed to be another relative of Abraham's, or at least to have slept in
the same bed with him at some period in the course of his life. Can Illinois
furnish any more Federal officials? There is room for a few more of the same
sort." The reaction to the appointment even bothered Anson Henry. "I don't
blame you for taking care ofyour old Friends," he confided to Lincoln, but
'the common talk about Town now is, 'that you have imported upon the
Territory another Drunkard from Illinois."' The new governor was William
Pickering, a sixty-three-year-old southern Illinois farmer who had served
with Lincoln in the state legislature. Pickering had applied for a minor dip-
lomatic post, bearer of dispatches to England, but changed his mind when
he learned of the vacancy in Washington Territory. Lincoln did not hesitate
to oblige him. With Pickering's appointment, the territory's executive and
judicial departments-governor, secretary, and the supreme court-$'ere
firmly in the hands of the president's personal friends.2T

Other changes were to come. 'The tribe of Abraham," noted the Overland
Press, "unlike the laws of the Medes and Persians, appears to be moveable
and susceptible of change." Even Illinois friends could no longer endure
Leander Turney, secretary ofthe territory and acting governor until Picker-
ing arrived. Lincoln replaced him in 186z with a local resident who, to the
surprise of everyone, did not belong to that 'much hated class of officials
known as'importations.'" But dissension and accusations had become the
rule, and even the new secretary soon found himself the target of those
who felt themselves better qualified for the post. The important office of
superintendent of Indian affairs turned over three times before Lincoln
finally allotted it to the State of Wisconsin and allowed his friend Senator

]ames R. Doolittle to name the appointee.2s
People in the territory closely watched the behavior of Lincoln's office-

holders, and every step or stumble they took usually generated a crisis. One
of the most notorious episodes involved the controversial Victor Smith,
former editor of the Cincinnati Commercial and an acquaintance of Salmon
P. Chase, Lincoln's secretary of the treasury. Smith went to Washington
Territory not only as collector of customs for the Puget Sound district but
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also as a special treasury agent-a treasury spy, in other words, charged
with overseeing the spending of government money in the territory. Smith,
moreover, was an outspoken radical abolitionist who did not try to hide his
views. From the moment of his arrival, he was a"blazingfrebrand."

Controversy erupted when Smith announced the removal of the cus-
tomshouse from Port Townsend'to Port Angeles, where he had a speculative
interest in the townsite. Chaqges that he had embezzled a large sum ofmoney
from the government quickly followed, Ieading in turn to a bizarre incident
in which Smith, from the deck of a revenue cutter, threatened to bombard
Port Townsend. Demands for his removal increased in number and intensity,
but did not move Lincoln, although Henry became worried. Each day that
Smith remained in office, he warned, was one more reproach to those who
supported the president. Lincoln did not act until mid-r863, and even then
only tentatively, probably because he wanted to avoid offending Secretary
Chase. He was needlessly concerned: Chase, outraged anyway, submitted
the first of his several resignations as treasury secretary. He was mollified
onlywhen Lincoln allowedhim to name Smith's replacement. The newcol-
Iector of customs proved no more satisfactory; some said he was nothing
more than the'pliant tool'of both Smith and Chase. No one became more

e disturbed by Lincoln's efforts to appease Chase than Anson Henry. Fearing
Lincoln's action would have a damaging effect on the territory's elections,
he confided to Wallace that'it cant be possible that the President know-
ingly allows himself to be used to compass the ruin of his best friends, and
yet such is the fact.'2e

Territorial politics in its early stages, one scholar has suggested, was of-
ten marked by a 'type of disruptive, confused, intensely combative, and
highly personal form of politics," which he labeled 'chaotic factionalism."ro
Washington Territory provided a good example. Although the early set-
tlers adopted the nomenclature of the national parties, party organization
by 186o remained indistinct, fluid, and highly informal. The clash of rival
ambitions, the strong desire for office, and the power it brought dominated
the political scene; the leavening influence normally identified with a more
mature Party system had not developed. The chaos was exacerbated by the
imposition of federal officeholders on the territory from the outside, a policy
that stirred cries of resentment and outrage by settlers determined that
their officials should be selected from among their number. If the nation's
leaders appreciated this determination at all, they casually dismissed it in
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favor of the more traditional view of territorial patronage as a convenient
instrument for satisfying the claims on the chief executive.

Howcan one assess the impact of Lincoln's use ofthe patronage to oil the
territory's political development? Local Republicans remained convinced
that the president's policies undermined their organization and eroded
support for his administration."Theforeigtt importations - -. now being
crowded upon us, when we have patriots here willing and fully as competent
to serve," shouted one Republican,'are now hurled in our teeth." Their fears
were first realized early in 186z when Washington's territorial Iegislature
rejected by a two-to-one margin a series of resolutions endorsing the Lincoln
administration. Wallace, representing the territory's interests in Congress,
reported his embarrassment and predicted that the rejection would hamper
his efforts to obtain "any thing for the Territory." the Washington Standard,
in its outrage, charged members of the legislature with 'lurking, coyert
treason," and their action as having practically effected the secession ofthe
territory from the lJnion.3r

Republican anxiety escalated the following year when a Democrat who
pledged to have all the officeholders removed won election as territorial del-
egate. It did not matter that George E. Cole was a former Douglas supporter
and a Union Democrat. A newcomer to eastern Washington, but recently
arrived from Oregon, Cole was denounced as an "imported web-foot," the
Vallandigham of Walla Walla County. Nor was the impact of Lincoln's ap-
pointment policy limited to Washington Territory. Oregont supporters of
Lincoln's prosecution ofthe war, Republicans and Democrats alike, believed
the president's patronage in Washington Territory would be used against
them by the state's Peace Democrats. One anxious Oregonian, visiting in
Olympia, reported that "the whole batch of Federal officials located at this
place are'by the ears.' Never have I witnessed such singular and disgraceful
conduct. . . . The President shouldbe informed that some of his officers are
either insane, or drunken vagabonds, or else designedly act to give aid and
comfort to the traitorous Peace democracy."32

None protested Lincoln's appointments more vehemently than the Olyn-
pia Overland Press. The paper charged Lincoln with sending out a'class of
men for public servants who ignorantly assume. . . to dictate to the people,"
men who had been kept out in the cold so long that'political starvation had
shrivelled" their judgment. Each one vied to become the "mouth-Piece for
the people." Close behind the Olympia paper, however, was Walla Walla's
Washington Statesman. Eastern Washington Territory, the paper complained,
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was becoming infested with "errant politicians" who had fallen out with
the Puget Sound crowd, or'Clam Eaters," as they were called. The editor,
although generally outspoken in his denunciation of the "political bummers
from Olympia,'or the'tribe of Olympia swindlers,'reserved his choicest in-
vective for Anson Henry-the'Old Gorilla," "that slippery old hypocrite."

There was good reason for indignation east of the mountains. A band
of conspirators among the officeholders, reportedthe Statesman's editor,
had for months sought a division of the territory. It was a political move,
promoted by politicians for political ends-and its ringleader was Henry.
When Henry traveled east in the spring of 186l to enjoy the hospitality of
the White House, he also lobbied for the creation of a new territory out of
the mining districts in eastern Washington Territory. 'Old Henry quarters
at the White House with our Uncle Abe," it was noted. "It must be worse
than taking calomel to have the old scamp about." But the editor feared the
worst. An Illinois congressman introduced the bill creating the Territory
ofldaho, Congress passed it, and the president signed it.

With Lincoln's blessing, Anson Henry and Oregon congressman John R.
McBride controlledpatronage in the newterritory. William Wallace moved
from Washington Territory to assume the governorship of Idaho Territory,
although once again he quickly left that post for the more desirable posi-
tion as ldaho's territorial delegate in Congress. Henrywas delighted. With
Washington Territory represented by a Democrat, Wallace's election "from
our Territory of Idaho" became all the more important. McBride's brother-
in-law filled the office of secretary of Idaho Territory and Henry's son-in-law
won appointment to the territorial supreme court. It was clear that Lincoln's
attitude toward the territorial patronage had not changed.33

Lincoln's disposal of the patronage in Washington Territory was not one
of his finer hours. Handicapped in dealing with the Far West by his own lack
of interest in western settlement and development, he was unfamiliar with
the needs and desires of the far western frontier. His attitude toward the
territorial patronage, moreover, had been formed in 1849 when he rejected
appointments for himself while seeking appointments in the territories for
his friends. His thinking, it appears, had not changed in the interim; as
president, he simply implemented his assumption that territorial appoint-
ments were important only insofar as they served partisan ends.

Washington Territory's citizens claimed that Lincoln hardly differed
from Franklin Pierce, under whom the territory had been organized. That
Lincoln should follow the example of his Democratic predecessors would
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not have surprised them, had not they expected better ofLincoln. 'The

people ofno part ofthe United States," they had been assured in 186o, 'have

more reason to rejoice at his election than those of Washington Territory."
Expectations had been raised by the tone of Lincoln's campaign. He would
root out corruption from the government and eliminate the "hangers-on"
who had been feeding at the publictrough. Lincoln, they were told, would
"do justice to and build up the Pacific States and Territories," ending the
Democratic practice of maintaining a'set of government officers'in the
West who "render the administration 'a hissing and a by-word.'"

One downhearted settler remarked during the last year of the Civil War,
'I dont believe Congress will paymuch attention to a few thousand people so
far away, and out of the great trouble that now afflicts the land-' What he said
of Congress applied also to the president. In 186o, Washington Territory's
population numbered only rrg94. Remotely situated in the far northwest
corner of the nation, distant both geographically and temperamentally from
the bloody conflict tearing the country apart, the people were easily ignored
by a president desperately trying to save the Union. Even Lincoln's old friend
Anson Henry confessed in one of his many appeals to the president that
Washington Territory was probably not very important 'in a political point
of view-'a

Lincoln, it appears, agreed.
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